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MUST NOW FACE 
MURDER CHARGE

Speech
• i rr 3,ffr » I * "omal Tangle 

Unravelled In Court; 
Still Plot Thickens

Police Magistrate 
MaiÊor^iUnàble 
to Get to Bottom 
of Story as Hus- 
bands of Dora 
A. Wannamaker f 
Came Thick and 
Fast—The Eoi-
aerfre\ •:.:" '/,/

street and Octavla who In a matrfmufal tangle
street have for paved roadway alone mfng fa FoHce Court todBÇ, ^ qnko 
pat a frontage cost of $8.06 per lineal ™ 
loot on each side of the highway. The 
entire'pavement cost over $l8,(HMt net 
to mention the lowering of »
main. The frontages are In most cas- t0 her statement in court oh » «gamy 

the hill qitfte extensive and the ehag:ge, *^8$* fl^t wmiamt Warns»- 
burden of course has become myr Mfceri prancir BVown.
heavy. The first hmtalment taUs dte &nd later a ^ named Bedo*. m, 
next year, unless She entire cost * matetoBato|l «angle seemed te grow 
commuted. ’ , ^ greater at every explanation aher made

On Cedar street the costs are Ughr- Qn fier of gnHty on the cfiarge 
er, the frontage cost totalling some- given three mentis
what Iese than seven dollars a foot: in the1 county jteli.

dition Canada Is in, compered with the 
other nations of the world.

fT7 _ _
M mada TAB the honor of

_ _ _ 'trade'meeting EESatsae*-
HELD IN CITY Of BRUNTFORD ~ rEH

i ----------------------------- ful, prosperous and interesting
National Plan for Belief of Unemployment-Deep Waterways Motor cars were provided 1

Scheme Endorsed—Motor Laws 0. X.’d—Trip to New- party, Fox Farmland ether places of 
foundland and Greater Trade with Colony Explained by interest were visited, and every mm- 
th r-inriijfnt • ute of \our time' was pleasantly and

____________ profltahly spent, our otily regret being
BRANTFORD, Nov. 18—The A*- he arranged far In advance of the that we did not have longer to remain 

soclated Boards of Trade, of On tar- time of the actual start, it Is hoped at this point, and enjoy to a greater 
lo, are in session here, a body com- that those who have any Idea of go- extent the hospitality which the peo- 
posed of the most enterprising men ing will decide early in order that the Ple were 80 anxious to lavish upon us. 
tn the Province, and they are at- Secretary may be able to secure deslr- TRIp T0 PR-
tacking the big problems pf the able locations on the beat . ' NEWFOUNDLAND » •>“

times with characteristic energy and CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE CANA- I would strongly — 0= 
handling them with astonishing ease DIAN, NATIONAL RAILWAYS. jof this Association 
and dispatch. Perhaps one of the most important Bid

The feature of the opening session nrattlrs that your Executive has had tog 
yesterday afternoon was the presi- to consider Is that of the appointment j Pri 
dential address M Mr. John Elliott, 0f a permanent Chairman for thejlaa 
of Belleville. Many matters which Canadian National Railways. The sc* —~"mi 
he has suggested for discussion are name of Sir Joseph Flavelle had been,and also to ad 
being taken under review. mentioned, and strong effort was made '-!>etwo»ÿ„-

The chief thing the meeting hae to induce that gentleman to reconsld- This Idea can be carried out bj 
under conslderatteà is ■ a national er his decision declining the offer ing the S8. Mahon, which I am 1 
plan for relief 'of the unemployed, made by the Government some time if sufficient notice were given, would 

As a solution the members Will ago. a deputation waited upon Sir be placed at our disposal hy the Man
agement of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited. The qdBfr ie very r«^ 
6<mable.^ltiiti^â",îfl''

FEAT ,4ABI: .IHUi
::rr> Injuries by Escaping Bespera- 

does Cause Death of 
Guelph Jailer -

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Took to Ilk Bed Immediately 
After he Had Given 

„ Evidence
GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 18.—As the 

result of the 'injuries he received 
on the afternoon of Thanksgiving 
Day at the hand» of the desperadoes 
who, attempted to escape from the 
county jail while waiting to be re
moved to the Kingston Penitentiary, 
Governor John MeMab died at St. 
Joseph's late Thursday aftemoou. 
He was severely braised about the 
head and body, and* while he 
able to be around for a tew days, he ' 
took to his bed immediately after he 
had given his evidence against the 

at the police court. On Mon
day morning he was removed to the 
hospital, where he oontineod te grow 
weaker entil he passed away.

Two1 of the men, Samuel Mc- 
Ardle* soi Joseph Hobson, «re at 
present serving a ten-year term at 
Kingatim. The third member of the 
trio, John Bedard, however; made 
good hiir escape.

Both MffAtrdle and Hobson will be 
brought back to Guelph and trial’, on 
a charge of murder.

John Mfcflfob was born in Water
loo -County, 93 years ago^today.

CONSERVATIVE MEETING
Miss Constance Boulton of Toronto 

Gives Illuminative Address.
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te arrive at.

Hesha»*» came thick 
the Hte et Mrs. Dora Amandfc Wamna- 
maker, ot Belleville, who; eecerdiag

test Inim
’•?suggest to the Dominion Govern

ment the working out of some Mg 
national scheme, to be shartd by *11 
the Provinces, the cities, towns and 
municipal Hies Interest, by which in
dustrial activities would be re-open
ed and public works would be under
taken, with a view to spreading the 
work over the Dominion evenly. In 
such - à manner that the greatest 
amount of em ployment would be giv
en in those localities where the unem- 
ployment problem is the most severe. 
At the same time, the members of 
the 56 Ontario Boards of Trade went

MDOC GOOWIAN 
speed Mister and hockey 

Player who is- oonsMsrfng an offer 
to join the Victoria BjC. (pro-

Joseph, and a meeting arranged to 
discuss the matter with him, which 
was held September 14th. A thor
oughly representative gathering from 
Boards of Trade and Chambers ot 
Commerce In this Province was pres
ent, and although the speakers urged 
the gentleman to the best of their 
ability, to accept the edifice, Sir Joseph, 
after due consideration, again declin
ed to have his name gb forward to 
the Government.

es on

x
HAILEYBURY AND NORTHERN 

ONTARIO. \ tSessional) Hodtéy
/

On my return from Ne-wfemuBaad der all the condition»;”' said Air. Car- 
■ew. x

The magistrate tbld the
the Illegality of the ceremony 

an* advised her to bewnrw-ef

I found awaiting /me an l'œvfcatiee te 
visit Northern Optario, where I was 
promised the privilege ot dklirerfag 
an address, at a banquet-to be given 
by the Halleybury Board ot Trade, to 

It xas the feeling delegates of the Temiskamtoy. and 
df those present that no more import- northern Ontario Associated'- Board# 
ant matter was before the people of- Qf Trade, while they were attending'

woman>
- The charge was that of haying in 

tfie city of Bell'eVYflTe on SeptemUer'
17th, 151T, being already married to
ot» William' W^saaemaker, gtw 
tKsmighi with a fomr of marriage Vith 
another man, to wilt Robert Francis'"
Brown; an* to Miir, the said Robert 
Francis Brown, war tben 
married, the said William Wannamak- 
er, Her, the said Dora Amanda Wan- 
rramaker's, said first1 Hnsbend being Nrown,” said the crown, 
then alive.' „ ». ■ . !

al

deet.
• Mrs. Wannamaker declared, In 
swer te a question, that- Weamaraaker 
wap married before he was married 
#04her, bet that she did not know it

and thero4at the tSme of tlle marrlsl8e;
“It coeamenees to look a» If she 

*6re net married until stir- married

. INCREASED FEES.
Daring the year your Executive dis

charged heir duties to the 'best"of 
their ability, and trust the members 
ot the Association are satisfied with

an-

Canada than that of securing the 
on record as being -opposed to the strongest man in the Dominion tor 
dole system of handing out charity,

a meeting in that town.
Aller an absence of two weeks to 

the- east, I hesitated to undertake an1- the 
other long journey, but the President, Had we been in receipt of a larger 
Mr. Rt A. Mclnnls, and his capable, income, perhaps we might have ac- 
Secretavy. Mr. Frank K. Ebbltt, would - centptished mete. Recently I sent a 
accept w excuse, so I compiled with letter te each Board of Trade or 
their request, and I am delighted that Charnier ef Commerce, suggesting a

smap increase tn the annual tee, and 
from the replies received, I am hope- 
fur my suggestEnz will receive favor
able- consideration at this meeting.

For the accentmodation placed at 
the disposal ef yeer Executive, by the 

et Trade, we are truly 
grateful:- Not eely is their large and 
oommndHms

BURR’S.—Miss Constance Boulton, 
ot Toronto, addressed a meeting in 
the Orange Hill at Alllsonville on 
Saturday night lis the interest of Mr. 
John Hubbs, the Conservative candi
date. Other speakers of the evening 
were Dr. Mordeng Piéton, who spoke 
at some length on the railway prob
lem of Canadi; Mr. T. W. Kinney, 
the candidate, Mr. JMm Hubbs, Mr. A. 
E. Calnan, H. Y. Cooper. Miss Boul
ton is a very fluent speaker and held 
the attention of her audience in a very 
able manner. Mr. KSnney believes in 
Canada for the Canadiens" and in

sists on using home-grown products 
and home manufactures. In a very 
able manner Mr. Cattian told of the

the position.
to^nc^eTwhZ “iZidN GATTLE EMBARGO,
giving reUefWshouldU become neces- Thls matter was totroduced by the 

sary, It was felt that some syetem- Hamilton Chamber of Commerce at 
atlzed method ot investigation-should :the r<*aest ot the B6monton Board ot 
be cat-rled out. Trade. After due cemdderation, the

^ The question of fire prevention feelln* ot y°nr Stoecutive was, that ac- 
came in for a great deal ot dtecus- tlon should deterred until after 
slon, the cause being championed by the reP°rt *< the Royal Commission 
Messrs D. A. Cameron, Arthur Hew- considering the subject, was received, 
itt and W. H. Shapley, at Toronto. SHIPMENT OF CHILLED BEEF. 
Ae Mr. Cameron outlined the situa- This matter was also discussed and 
tion, the fire loss in Canada,, apart the Secretary is securing information 
from forest fires, has reached such from reliable sources which will aid 
financial proportions, that it, is now your Executive to give the subject in- 
the duty of the Ontario Government telligent consideration, 
to instruct the tire marshall’s depart- DEATH, OF EUR WM. GAGE AND G. 
ment to look at things In a different F. McKIM.
light. - It is with deep regret that I report

the death b< two valuable members

! However, at tMs juncture1 Bfir.
son reduced the sentence to threeMfi'.K JJ Butler,

accused, stated that Wannamaker 
had ledit her and that- it was acting 
under s. belief that tMs wotid relieve 
her, stw- married the manp Brown. The 
lawyer claimed that the- smrroundinga 
had BOttheen of the best and that the 
womansrdkE not realizeetkee gravity of 
the situation. V - ’

“She wants to realize it,” declared 
the magStrate. ^

Crownu Attorney Carnew stated that
perhaps the only ground for- taking a veAmsy be one of the biggest 
lighter **, of the caae wa* that-the . trlato^ the- entire docket, tow W^r0"8 eff ects « removing the tar- 
first maun had been absent a long lea* than flirty witnesses -have Ween Iff from toodstuffe. Al the cfoee of

subpoenaed to give evidence. K is the meeting a dainty teach was serv- 
thé1 case- at Howell vs. Howell, and ®d by the ladies, which so affected 
concern» a nuaeber of documents,, to- eome of the speakers that they deter- 
cluSng « will. It is a family case. mlned to come back to Alllsonville 
Theedbcket fofflows: again before the campaign was end

for the
monthts

I#- ■
I cannot trespass upon your tOn# 

and patience to tell you of all I saw 
at Haileytorry, Cobalt and New Llsk-

Ftorty Witnesses 
to First Case Up 
Far Supreme Cdnrl

eard, but simply add, I would gladly 
repeat my visit Northern Ontario Sf 
a wondenfM district with great poss- 
sihilities. I hope during the coming 
summer our Association will charter- 

e week or ten days-

<«
The Brat ef the thirteen cases en

te rad’. tor trial at -the non-jury ait- 
tings ot th»-supreme court here-next

1dis-at
always received in■a train andl 

in viewing- that part of the province.
You will <*eerve I have not need’ 

the terfii New Ontario. I’ do not like 
it. Te" me ft suggests division, and 
that we do - trot contemplate. We wish

posai: Bat1 we 
a most . by the offi
cials to charge, ae well as by any 
memtiera ef -tile- Bbarti who ha** to 
Be in the building when our Execu
tives to to teniii

To Enforce Auto Laws 
\ The safety-tir^t -principle was 
strongly endorsed, following a King
ston resolution presented by J. G. 
Elliott, and the Provincial govern
ment will be asked to epforee the 
automobile law» more rigidly In the 
hope of cutting down the number of 
fatelitles. As Mr. Elliott put it- 
thfere appears to be/a speed craze on, 
sp something should be done to bring 
the,automobiliste.under sterner con
trol. In the same connection, the 

, convention endorsed the principle of 
lights on alF veMcles and gave strong 
endorsation of a resolution from Ute 
Toronto Board of Trade, .asking that 
all vehicles, whether standing or In 
operation, should be compelled to 
parry lights visible at a distance of

time anddthat she might have thought 
this a sort of justlficatiqki fSr merry- 
ing Brows and that the reappearance 
of Wanmmsaker made her think the 
second marriage illegal and ’that 
der tht* situation she might go 

year-toi titePresinenfb clair hae been!through]wtth "the third marriage, 
one of pleasure an» profit to me. No" Mr. MOsaon told the woman that 

oouilff have tte prtwfflege off aeso- ahe wass Ha hie. if the twes charges 
elating iutlmately wH& the mew» who were pressed and proven, of a-total ot 
compose the Executive et this Asso- twenty-one years tor the offences, 
ciation without benefitotog by it. Their “My first man was away-for over 
treatment Ha» beam ewrrteoee and seven ypnzs,"
BeipfuL Alt all-times t teit I had their toM thèÿeenrt, and added thtrtr she did 
sympathy- and support, and a*y mis- not knose whether Wannamaker was

over- alive.
“When» yon married numban two?" 

i For the hospitality so frequently asked 
jeactende*by-the I*Vlce>PreeIdent, Lt.- “Yes"

EXnssy member of 
to tide ex-

si nee our last Annual Meeting—Sir
Wm. Gage, the founder of the Ontariolthe P60»16 °rflte northern part ot this,one Assoeiatiom jems 
Associated Boards ot Trade and first Province "t<r feel that they have our Egression off thanks and appreciation. 
President, also G. F. McKfm, Smith’s sympathy
Klls, a member ot our Executive. The ance ln overcemteg the difficulties 
loss of two such valuable members which have to encountered ln aU 
will be greatly felt by our Association, 
and it is incumbent upon the surviv
ing members to close up the ranks and 
put forth greater effort te make our 
organization of the greatest vaine to 
our country. ' x ., , , ,

. EXECUTIVE MEETINGS.
I would suggest that Executive

Mon-

wffl have. our assiat- eONClDSMHS.
Ih: conclusion I will slate, that my

un-
ed.Hpweil ue Howell, Porter, Butter 

& FStyne-, PliTb Soirs.; Wm. Carnesi?! 
DeeeasSoito.

'Menton Laud Co. vs. Trenton Co
operage Git, MHcel A Alford, PlIPe 
Shim;: H: J. Smith, A. J. Reid, Defltfls 
SollBB

SK Donald xe. Gore District Fire

- Jdr. and Mrs. Murney Parks and 
Donald dined on Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Bovay. 
Crofton. .. Misses Irene and Georg
ina and Master Norman Fox visited 
their sister, Mrs. Harold Baker, near 
Niles’ Corners on Sunday; .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Mitchell and< Flortnce vis
ited at Mr. Frank Rabhtk, Northport, 
on Sunday. ... Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hubbs and Vera spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moon. „ Os Nov. 10 
therg was the first sleighing of the 
season. It is 29 year» since there 
was sleighing on that date.

new countries. And further, we de
sire them toteper, thet wWare depend
ing upon their co-operation in devel
oping the whole- ef this province, and 
by our united «forts to keep it as it 
now to; the 
great 
British

province ot this Mrs. Wannamaker
Dominion; and the gem of the 
1 Empiré;

Inst. Co., Wim Carnew, Plff’s Soirs.; 
Robert McKay, Deft’s Soir. ~Sl

Murray vs. Doyle, Wm. Carnew, 
PlfBte Shir;; Photon A Ponton, Deft'S 
Soli®;

TRANSITION PERIOD. take made- by ma was generously 
toeifed;

meetings be held on the 
day in the months of January, May Canada just now is passing through 

a period of resgyustmest. The volume 
of trade is not as large as it has been 
in recent years. There is a falling H- Brock, I tender thanks,
in the déposa» tie erar Canadian banks. 
els shown bff the statement Sept. 30,
1921, of over $2TOW6L0ee, when com
pared with September 3», 1920. Ouir 
National D*t has increased by oven 
$2,000,000,00® since 1914, and now la- 
about $2,468^00hat the Increases

and October. Following such a course
there,

and give them the opportunity of ar
ranging for the transaction ef other 
business while ln Toronto.

VISIT TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

Belleville Shsh A Door Co. vs»would be an advantage te
“Who» is number two?” lit was the: 

crown'd? tern to ask.
“Broaw, sir.”
“Wheiwas number oner*
“Bill’ Wannamaker.”

Kiser; ÇTFiymi, Diamond & O’Flyna; 
PUTS Soirs.; Wm. Carnew; Deft» 
Safi-.

4- Cleaver vs. Standard Paving CO., 
ormymr, Diamond A O’Flynn, PUTS? 
Sells. ; Punterr-. Butler A Payne, 
Deft's Solis.

To onr genial andl rnpeMi Secretary- 
Treasurer, F. G. Morfey, Esquire, I 
aan deeply indebted. Bftery suggestion 
mtide by me throughout my term of 
office received his careful attention,
to fact E could net have gotten along “Hartford Bedore.” 
without him. Kr my opinion t^is

is all accounted fee- by our finanel^ij vices te- our organization are invp.lu- 
eontrl button toward» tee defeat of tro^h**6- ?' -7'X

raider a loyal

200 yards. #
Deep Waterways Endrosed 

Apart from immediate Board of
Trade activities, the convention took Last August your Président, accom- 
time to show their sympathy for the panied by Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, ex
activities of the Deep Waterways Mayor of the City of BrtteviRe, had

and Power Commission. After heat- the privilege of visiting the- ancient
Ing the appeals of Messrs O, E. Flem- colony of Newfoundland, and were
ing'K.C., ot Windsor, president, and cordially received hr the President
Alex. Lewis, secretary of the organiz- and members of the St. John's Board] German Emparai-, sed, ethers wBe] 1 ptedga mpsett f 
a tlon,, they passed a resolution ex- of Trade. were associated, wtite Mm servie* to- my successor,
tending to the movement their full- During our three-days’.stay in that Not onk^wern ee-wriRiag to increase
est endorsation. The meeting was city, we were deeply impressed with | our National debt during the Greet,
presented hy J. D. Allen, of Toronto its people Mid the prospects of an to- jwar, but Canada went men, her bravest )
and J. J. Duffls, of Peterboroï * creased volume of business between and best, to the number of 600,(M* in

that Dominion and ttee Province of defence oL the 
Ontario. We teamed that to the fis- mourn .tea lose ef many of our her®, 
cal year 1918-lb the total trade was and regret toe kuaceeae in our nation, 
over $70,000,006, experts being $36,- al debt, lt necessary, each one et us 
700,000, imports $33,*0,00». would he wiltong: to doable the debt

We were somewhat surprised and 
disappointed to learn that of the total Canada be
turnover ot $70,000,000, Great Brtt-‘ the natural resources which shunnd ternoon> Nov- 17th- as a re8Ult ot *7- 
ain’s share was only $6,900*066, Can- in Ühto- Dominion, developed with care B-h"oid f'ever w*1^1 which he had beem 
ada’s $15,000,600, while the United and economy, we will soon wipe out j111 for two weeks paat- ,.
States had $23,000,000. the debt. I believe our liabilities, have)' The tete WnL was about

We believe that with a little effort, reached theft maximum, and tereafteV eight rears o£ 186 and eary in 1Ue bfc| 
judiciously exercised on . our part, a wQl show a substantial" annual reduc- came a chee8emaker’ but later he <te' | 
much larger portion-of the trade of tien. My treason for venturing this vote(^ ettention to the hardware 
the Island could be secured for Can- opinion », that in September, 1920, trade’ telng a partner ln business to 
ada, and especially for the Province of there was an increase, of $22,000,000 Frank£ord- About the first of the year 
Ontario. Within the past two monthg, to the National Debt, while to the cor- he retired- 
several shipments of cheese and but
ter from this province have/been for
warded to St. John’s, and on arrival
the quality was found satisfactory, kprovement of $34,000,000 es compared 
Trade ln canned goods could also be with September, 1920. 
developed.

HELD PIE SOCIAL.
No Church Service to this Appoint-

“WBo is number three?”

: HALLOWAY.—There was no church 
service held at this E^rpotntment on 
Sunday last, owing to toe anniversary 
services held ' at Marshall.

The pie social on Thursday night, 
under the auspices of the W.M.S. was 
well represented and nearly fifty dol
lars realized.

The cheese factory Ua closed for
the season.

Lyons vs, Lyons, Wm. Carnew,
PUT’S 8ohr.; M. B. Allison, Deft’s 
Soir: -

Hughey rs.. Seybold, Porter, Bot-
“WBen was it you marrie* BeddreT’ Ilter & Payne’ Plfl*s Solrs; ”• L °or‘ 

the court queried. rmsto- Deft’S Stir.
“fafk over three years ’’ i Thompson vs. Atkins, Wm. Ctox
“Taking her story that,: her first Porter’ Buti6r *

mase was away over seven?, years, in- \ Z*e’ Bett 8 
stead of sending her to the- peniten- TO' ,
tiEoff, I suppose that six? months to l9r & Payn»’ Plff a Solr8 ' OTIyra’ Mr. and Mrs. B. McMullen and Mr. 
th» county jail would be- sufficient” DlMM>na & OTlynn: Fasken & Co ’!and Mrs. W. Kelly spent Friday even
ts» court remarked. * Deft's Solr8'

“I think three months wouid do

“Tltidfs a new one," commented the
volun?

teered that this last marriage took 
place? to Marmora.

ser-
crowm. The information

;

JOHN ELLIOTT, 
President.

Beaflyol We. Latta at Frankfort Home Wenroed by Friends
lor tl. 5U wm. tor —bat mil William Latta, ol Praokford, ,aa.

nmëTGennan rule? With • iwBBe «“Thursday af-

Following Is the text of-the address 
delivered by President John Eliott, of 
thÿ city, when he opened the annual 
meeting ot the Associated Boards of 
Trade and Chambers of Commerce at 
Brantford on Thursday: 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT AN

NUAL MEETING.
The various resolutions adopted at 

the Annual Meeting held at Belleville, 
November 25th and 26th, 1920, were 
duly considered by the Executive Jan
uary 20th, 1921, and after very careful 
consideration were~passed on to the 
Provincial and Federal authorities in 
accordance with the 'wishes of the 
members in attendance at the Annual 
Meeting.

NORTHERN ONfARIO TRIP.
Following up tee suggestion made 

at the Annual Meeting with regard to 
this matter, full particular^ as to the 
cost, etc., were -secured and the var
ious Boards notified in due time. Ow
ing to counter, attractions the trip was 
found to be impossible for this year.

WEST INDIES TRIP.
Another trip suggested, welb one to 

the West Indies In 1922. Fun partic
ulars of this have been forwarded to 
the various Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce, and It Is hop
ed that sufficient- interest wlH he 
forthcoming to make the excursion a 
success. As matters of this kind must

!• While we

Ing at tee home ot Mr. R. Bartlett, 
Borns vs. Royal Bank, Cunning- piainfield. .. Mrs. E. Lowery reeeiv- 

hate A Smith, Plff’s Soirs; Wm. Car- ^ a message on Sunday last that her
aunt, Mrs. M. Ray, ot Centenary, had 
passed away. .. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver-

\new, Deft’a Solr. 
Borns vs. Graham Cunningham

&-Smith, Plff’s. Soirs.; M. Wright, 
Deft’s Solr. ..JpMHi

Bennie vfe. Goodwin, Porter, But
ler A Payne, Plff’s Soirs.; Hender
son A Boddy, Deft’s Soirs.

milyea, ^>f Foxborex and Mr. G. E. 
Wood of Queen's University, spent 
Sunday afternoon at the home ot Mr. 
R. Townsend. *.. Me. S. Elliott, after 
spending the past two weeks visiting 
relatives, has gone to- Toronto wliere 
he has secured a position.

:
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A NOTHER 12-FOUNP LOOK

Judge Insists on Penalty Before 
Considering Agreement

LONDON, Nov 18.—A genuine Misses Train, Charters Plane Helps 
£12 look was' the only thing that | 
could settle an action before Judge 
Cluer In the Shoreditch County i 
Court.

'..e *' '

FOOTB A LLIHT BUSHES BY AIR
To meurn his death he Ieavea hisresponding month ot. 1921, there was

a reduction of $12,000,000, consequent- wid»WMld two sons: Thomas, at home, 
ly September, 1921-, showed an im- and Garfield- ot Chicago. Messrs An

son Latta, of Anson, Alberta. John 
Latta. formerly of Belleville and new 

I mention a decrease of $800,000 - 01 T”01110- and Joseph Latta of Sas- 
000 in the deposits in onr charter- katchewan, are brothers, and 
ed banks as compared with September Wesley Henderson, of Foxboro, and 
30, 1920, but a comparison with 1914 Mra' Robert SnlHvan, of Latta, are 
shows an approximate increase' of $1,- slstels ot the deceased.
000,000,000, and in ' addition to that, Mr ***** was a member of the 
$1,900,000,000 has been invested by our Methodist church and a Conservative 
people in Dominion of Canada War lB P«“tics. He was held in high es- 
Loan Bonds, which further represent teem by a lar8® «umber ot people and 
the savings of our people] In view of hts death “me 68 a «reat ahock t0 
these figures, we have no cause fer thoee who knew - him. The funeral 
pessimism, but on the contrary, we tekes »lace at Frankford tomorrow tee Hon.

His Team to Lose.:
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Keen, a 

1 Rugby -player, made "'a sensational
An unstamped agreement was pre- da8h ,t0r a foQt^U f8™6 whe^ after 

seated to the Judge, who 8aid tea; i f88lng a ^ ,he «bartered an 
before he could look at It a penalty from Edgeware t„
of £12 for not stamping It must be Br^0l‘° l0in ^
paid. The defendant paid, the judge /=ost ,7,6 and h« arrived
looked and the defendant won. a ®ri8to‘ jen m,“utea atter ,the

playing had started. He got into
action \ immediately and helped the 
team lose, 11 to 3. ■

The Dispbeal Board announces 
that the Government salmon fishery 
on the Solway is tor sale.

Mrs.CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
--Before leaving Montreal a telegram 
was received from the President of 
the Charlottetown Board of Trade, re
questing Mr- Ketcheson and your 
President to Eiccept hospitality from 
that organization, to which we replied 
accepting, and expressing apprecia
tion Of their thoughtfulness.

On the arrival At Charlottetown ot 
the S.S. Manoa, a splendid 6,000-ton 
boat, owned and operated by the Caa- j should be deeply grateful tor the

Ea
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FIVE PLUS THE COSTS.

Four motorists were today found 
guilty to Magistrate Maason’s court 
and fined five dollars' and costs each 
tor breach of the traffic rrpilntln—

HARRY LEADER
Who is tiw Progressive candidate to 

I* Pri
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